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WILL THEY LAST THE TRIP THRO’ ?

L SIXTEENTH YEAR
THE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKCOULDN’T HEAR^HTd DIDN’T SEE. WOULD LET THELORDS ALONEtoo MILES ON SN01SH01S.

William Jordan. Painter, Killed By e 
Train W hile Walking On the 

j, C. P. K. Tracks.
A LARGE AMOUNT ON NEW FIRE-IN. 

8 URAN CE WRITTEN.&THE CABINET AGREES ON ALL BUT 
TO 13 ONE QUESTION,

TTKItBLL TMLLB OF HtS àEXPLOREE
RECENT JOURNET NORTH. William Jordan. 762 Dovercourt-road, 

wtss killed by « O. P. R. suburban train 
while walking on tho tracks naar the Junc
tion Saturday morning. Jordan 
employe of Alexander Manton, painter, 16 
Bwlrtwln-street, and at the time of the 
accident was en route to the Junction, 
where ho had been working for a week 
past (it 57 Churchill-avenue. - The acci-

The Slight Decline In Prices of British 
and Western—The Manipulation of To- 

x ronto Street Railway Stock -The Cur
rency Question In the lulled States— 
Accumulations of Cold.

How to Refer to the Kpper House in the 
Qneeb’s Speech Is à Puzzle-The tiov- 
erument at the Mercy of the Radicals 
—Harcourt Expects to Show a Rood 
Surplus.

Loiïdon, Jan. 12.—-The proceedings of 
the Cabinet Council wlich was held last 
Thursday, and about whose deliberations 
there has: been so much specula tion^were 
by no means a* vitally important 
was supposed, i The council began with 
the arrangement oil the Parliamentary 
work of the oomiug session, the se
quence otf thfc measures to be introduced, 
aud thfc maunen in which they should* be 
presented. These questions being * de
cided the construction of the ;Queen's 
Speech w»s taken up aud the question 
exhaustively debated. These topics con
stituted all, of the matters discussed by 
the Council that were of public interest. 
Thfc rumors "which have been widely cir
culated of grave dissensions over ilie 
questions os to the advisibility pf an 
iqurg/tions as to advisability of an early 
dissolution in view, oi the Parliamentary 
situation and the .order in which bills 
should be. introduced are utterly without 
louudatiou and the stories that serious 
differences have arisen between Lord 
Rosebery And Sir William Harcourt are 
exactly tpa reverse of the truth. All of 
thfc well-informed^ adherents of the minis
try knovw> tlik-t- the cabinet is united and 
in thorough accord as to the policy to 
be pursued, though the ministers have 
not yet decided upon the line of Parlia
mentary tactics, which will yield the 
best results.

The Lords a Delicate Question.
lq miuoiT matters the Cabinet are unit

ed, but the leading and delicate question 
how .to mention the House of Lords in 
the Speech, frotn the Throne was keenly 
debated in the <1 council and the various 
propositions submitted, were exhaustively 
discussed. If the omission -of any refer
ence to the .House of Lords from the 
Queen’s Speech Çould thwart the machi
nations of tlie Opposition, who are try
ing to- force the Government into declar
ing themselves upon this question early 
tn the session,the matter would'be gladly 
ignored, butl the majority of the Cabinet, 
in view* of the official utterances of Lord 
Rosebery aud Mr. Campbell-Bannerman 
upon the subject, are of the opinion that 

.the Government .were already commit
ted to a declaration aud must open Par
liament with a formal announcement of 
their policy in regard' to the Upper 
House.

Reindeer Lake to Near 
River—TimberServer Made from

the Mouik of the Raum
••Interesting Reeks” Located t

tilAreas and 
-Inland Esquimaux Met With-Seven 
Months From Clvllatlon# 1 There are two' classes of securities* that 

have monopolized the attention of in
vestors and speculators the past week. In 
cme line the tendency in prices has been 
downward, while IU tho other an upward 
wave, accompanied with all sorts of op
timistic reports, have created a very 
bullish sentiment. With regard to the first 
—assurance stocks — the losses sustained

Winnipeg Free Press.
Last eiveniugi a. conveyance drew up at 

House from which two fur-
dent occurred about 50 yards west of the 
Northern semaphore. Jordan was walking 
westward when first seen 'by Edward Tre- 
gaskis, engineer of the suburban which 
caused his death. Jordan was afflicted with 
deafness, and did not hear the warning

IjTtoGovernment _ 
ilatl gentlemen, alighted,nnd 4t once p - 
! ceded to employ themselves in unload
ing their baggagct cpneistiug of 
shoes, blankets and similar articles,whic , 
to the onlookers, conjured up thoughts 
DÎ remote northern regions.

1
whistle which tlie engineer says was blown. 
He was thrown several feet by the engine, 
amt was picked up in an unconscious con
dition. Dr. Cjendonan attended the injured 
man, when the train Veaohed «the Junction,

The gentlemen were Mr. J. B. Tyrrell -«or.*,
DÎ the Domiuiim Geological, survey unu tjie 10,0 c. K eipresa.
M- >vr.,uon an A.D.C. to Hie Excel- moved to tho Ho.pital In the unbu- 
, “ ’ ,, n..ai q'hev have lanoe» where he died shortly after adnils-lency the Governor-General, lhey nave B$(m

. just ‘returned from an exploratory trip Vp to the time of his death Jordan had 
H.vnmrh the territory lviug between Cum- not been identified, lie carried the keys of 
,, ijHuk-ntchewan tlie house in whtoh he was working, andberlanrt House, on the Saskatchewan he d,d ni)t at tUe cuïtom»ry
River, aud the western shores o$ Hudson

,\ In the great conflagrations of Sunday and 
Thursday in this city 

holders of such
S *tuïîhave cast a gi 

securities, but i
-nevertheless true that the depreciation in 
prices has not 
much as had been

from concussion 
back to the city !m*\ir* I te.4y been great, or 

Anticipated, 
losses will probably uggrega 
million dollars, but they fall 
number of companies, am 
all cases, we believe, wil 
financial standing of 
ti&ns.

even as 
The total 

te about a 
on a good 
burden in 

the
any of the corpora- .

the
1 not affectr~c

(hour his fellow-work men wondered at his 
absence. They soon heard that nri accident 
had taken place, and sent word to their 
employer, who went to the Hospital and 
Identified the remains. An inquest will be 
held.

Assurance Stocks Exhibit Strength.
Tlie local companies interested are- the 

British America Assurance and the West
ern Assurance. Each of these is listed on

4m
Tbe\ ielt Selkirk on June 15 last and

While< proceeded to Cumberland House.
going 4p the Saskatchewan they met 
with nil accident—the upsetting o I a 
cam**—by which they lost some trifling 
articles, including two carrier pigeons, 
which Mr. Ferguson was takiug with him 
as an experiment.

The Boute to Reindeer Lake.
From Cumberland; House the party pro

ceeded north over the H.B. Company s 
aid canoe route via Big Frog Portage to 
Uhurdiiii River, down that stream» a few 
Miles to Doer River, ami up that river to 
Reindeer Lake, a large body* of water, 
ah ; it 150 miles long, «roesing this lake 
to the north end, where there is a H.B. 
Company trading post. This was the 
last* point where they were; to be privi- 
iiged to see a WhLtO man for many 
weeks. The real work of the expedi
tion began here, and after securing 
id me supplies the party again set out, 
Making a geological survey and techm- 
*al examiUatiou of the character of the 
i.ountry as they proceeded.

Mm
the Toronto Stock Exchange, and 
quotations have been watched closely 
week. The former sold At 115 1-2 ten d

tho
alll

ago, and at the close of business yester
day (Saturday) the ^quotation was 
Western Assurance during the same time 
has sold from 152 ,to 149 3-4. 
means, is a *>sd phowin/, and indicates the 
confidence with which holders regard these 
investments. As far as ,we can learn the 
net loss to British America from both 
fires is $36,000, 
era Assurance 
small losses considering the companiei c 
were interested to some extent in the ma
jority of properties destroyed. It reflects 
improved methods in insurance, and a 
more Careful management on the part of 
the companies.

MANITOBA'S DEMANDS.

r 114.
The Delegates Have a Preliminary Inter

view With Mr. Foster.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Thh. Manitoba dele

gatee had â preliminary interview with 
Mr. Fofstdr this afternoon ih regard to 
the question tof an i,acrea<9ed subsidy for 
the province. It, was arranged tu meet 
again on Monday when the whole mat
ter (will be discussed. Nothing definite 
was douât o .-day.

m
This by non1

to
' .mi1,

mi'il VII and the net loss of Weat- 
about $40,000. , These aret 1

r

Frank Deane's Recital
A select audience gathered at R. S. 

Williams’ piano warerooms yesterday 
ternoon, the oocasion being a recital given 
by Mr. Frank Deane, the clever young 
pianist. Mr. Deane was ’assisted bjj Mr. 
P. R. Wallace, tenor; Miss Ella Bridge* 
land, who possesses, in addition te à hand
some face and figure, A contralto 
of remarkable range and power; and Mr. 
Wl Preston, baritone, who did full justice 
to ‘‘The Death of Nelson,,” a song that 

of purity 
d bet-

v Large Amount of New Insurance Placed.
Looking at the matter from the 

side, these disastrous fires are • putting 
moneiy..into the coffers of -the strong com
panies. Within the past few days there has 
been a veritable boom in 
business. It is safe to say that over a 
million new insurance has been written, and 
when the insurer was confronted, as he 
was in some cases, with the remark that 
a higher rate would probably 
charged, the client appeared

X>af-

5*
v the insurance

Reached Churchill Oct. 1.
They finally reached the Kazan (Ptar- 

nigan) River, a beautiful Stream which 
broadens out in many places into lakes 
ind is broken frequently by swift 

Several weeks were spent

have to be 
satisfied.gave full scope to 'a voice full 

and power. The pianist never 
ter, the numbers deserving "of 
tion being a minuet, - andante movement 
and impromptu, land the now familiar 
“Trama Marsch/’ all of his own composi
tion. In fact, 'all Mr. -Deane’s numbers 
were of his own "composition, and also the 
beautiful 
Rvsqbuds

r playe 
special men- n Manlpnlallen In Street Railway Stock.

The holders of Street Railway stocks are 
hi' a very cheerful frame of mind. There 
is a good deal pf ma mi pul at ion going on » 
in these securities, and prices, have been 

Toronto Street Railw 
yesterday, as ag 
nth ago. There i

•apids.
tloug this stream in «Surveying.
‘ure reaching the mouth of .the Kazau 
:he party portaged
narshy country for 20 miles to another 
river and followed its course to the bot
tom of Neville Inlet on - Hudson Bay, 
100 miles north of Fort Chprchill.

They then followed the shores of the 
bay, sailing in their Canoes to Churchill, 
sv*Lere they arrived On Oct'. 1. At this 
3atc there was a little enow 
ground and ice waa beginning to form 
»n the shores.

Be- There’s not much of ’em left, but If I can get thro’ the drift without losingPEDESTRIAN:
’em altogether I’ll be thankful-

advanced, 
sold at 64 3-4 
fees than a mo 
deal of speculation as {to what the s

the 16

55“O, Earlier Shall the 
sung by Mr. Wallacé.Blow/’flatacross a gwd 

tate'*»
Will show at the annual meeting on 
5th inst. Conservative operators say 

that the statement will ,show net earning* 
c^qual to 3 per pent*, qn the stock.

A TORONTO SMUGGLER’S STORY.THE MI DDL If MA HCH MURDER.ONE MILLION INSURANCE LOSS.The l'acht to Sail Valkyrie II.
New Y'ork, Jan. 12. — The Herresboffs 

were in the city yesterday.- They made 
the visit, it is said, to confer with the 
members of the New "York Yacht Club

? The Enquiry Concluded—Both Prisoner* 
Committed for Trial.

Rosebery to Declare Himself.
fvord Roseberry and Prof. James Bryce 

are Co apeak art the Universal Suffrage - 
Congtresa at Cardilf on Jay. 18, when it 
is understood that the Premier will - 
promise the Executive Committee 
the National Liberal Federation a full 
statement bf the Government’s pr 
in regard to the Hoijse of Lords. 
Qongrdss will afterwards wind up its 
session with the passage of a resolution 
rdaffirming the anti-Lords’ declarations 
of -the Leeds 

Dissolution

Lew Williamson Claims That He Was the 
Victim of Misplaced Confidence and 

Was Inveigled Into a Trap-
Lew S. Williamson, alias John Jacobs, 

anti Stephen ;Wright, alias George Green, 
the (two Toronto men, indicted, by tfie 
United States grand jury at Detroit on 
the fharge of smuggling 250 pounds of 
opium, were placed on trial in the Unit
ed States District Court Saturday. • The 
pair were captured one night last July 
at' St. Clair by the custom officials, with 
the opium in two trunk» in their posses
sion. They then gave, their, aliases to 
the Government officials.

The defence 'had some sensational testi
mony do present. Williamson and 
Wrjght had written out and sworn to 
a Statement Of thein side of the case, 

i It wa« a story of how they* had been 
entrapped into turning smugglers by an 
tmtsMe party. It tended with the fol
lowing appeal : ‘‘We aoe the victims;of

And the Total Damage Occasioned In Ex 
cess of a Million and a Quarter 

Dollars.
A special adjourned- metering of the 

Toronto. Board of Fire Underwriters was 
held on Saturday, at which there was 
a.full representation of the managers 
and agents of five companies doing pusi
nes* in Toronto.

Afteii a full disjcuMsion of thq present 
situation, in connection with the two 
recent, fires, it appeared that the Insur
ance companies would bq called upon to 
pay- lotises to the; -ejateint of Very nearly 
umc million dollars, which is equal to 
about one-siixth of the Pet income in 
Canada of all companies doing business 

the ‘u the Dominion.
This loss to the companies is quite inr 

dependent of dhe half million of dollars 
that the public .will lose! in qxiceas- of 
t* iusuraaice.

It was pointed out that the greater 
part of these losses might have been 
averted -if tho city authorities had paid 
any heed to the frequent warnings, not 
only of the Fire Underwriters during the 

.past two years, but also of the chief of 
the fire brigade and the City Engineer.

No {definite action ihaa as yet been tak
en ,bv the Underwriters in regard to the 
extent to .which the rates should be ad
vanced iiti thj city, it being thought ad
visable to adjourn, in order that compan
ies -might learn what additional pro tec- 

will tion the council would furnish at once, 
and thus be in a position to judge what 
advance would ,be fleédHrary to 
vide rates adequate to- the risk which 
the companies are cabled upon to 

not eume’

St. Thomas, Jan. 12—At the Magisterial 
emquiry into the, Hen3ershott murder 
oai^e, W. R. Jackson, jewelpr, testified 
that' the watch found in deceased’s rest 
iv the woodb had been purchased from 
him by Prisoner Welter on August 26, 
1891. This completed the case for the 
Crown, and the defence called no wit- 
nesi-fc-s. . ,

Police Magistrate White, as required 
by' f«ectiou 5»1 of code!, awaked the j ris- 

» oners, who ai-ostef to their feet, if they 
had Any statemeint to make.

Wedtey replied ; “ I have nothing to 
say.”

Police Magistrate;
“ Ha ve "you ?”

Hendenlhott : “ No, sir.”
County; Crown Attorney Donahue, did 

not review' the evidence, «(taring that he 
fqlt,

The Price Too High.
If it does.no better than this, the selling 

price of the stock (64 5-4) is tooi high. 
Very few people, in our opinion, care to * 
holtl Industrial stocks that yield less than 
6 tJo 7 per cent, on the investment. We 
find examples of this in Wait-street. Tlie 
Industrials,'there are now selling at prices 
that return tlie Invesfor front 8 to 15 per 
vont. It is not certain yet whether the 
Toronto Street-.Railway will pay any divi
dend on its stock, ‘bu-t iif it does it can
not be abpve .3 per cent, for 1894. At tht* 
rata the return on capital is only 4 1-2
per oent. per annuml a low- rate indeed 
for the class of security.

oi:e arranging for the construction 
defender. Anothér meeting was held 
ding club men 'yesterday, and aatis- 

xprtessed that the money neces
sary to build, equip ' and race the boat 
would be obtained without much addi
tional trouble. So much progress has been 
made Jn the mattqr that the question of 
ai competent yachtsman to look after the 
botft from the laying of her keel to the 
time of the trial race is being discussed, 
as i* «he selection of a skipper to e 
niand the boat, 
buildingi 
boarder.

the by
faction e of

TOO Mâles on Snowshoes.
They remained at Churchill for two 

souths until the rivers froze up, as it 
was too late to- venture on the inland 
waters .with cuncos.
>f November tl-ey ret out from Church- 
11 with dog sled®, and struck across coun 
;ry to the Nelson River, thus avoiding 
;he circuitous route Via York Factory. 
They struck the Nelson at Spirit Lake, 
lot far from Norway House, and from 
;he latter place cauie across Lake Win- 
lipeg to Selkirk, reaching Winnipeg last 
light, just exactly 4U days after leav- 
ng Churchill. They walked the whole 
listance to Dog Head, on Lake Winni- 

. ?eg. a distance of- 700 miles, on snow- 
jhuee, and bad to break a trail for the 
logs the greater part of the joiîîqiey.

Both gentlemen are in good health, 
iml look as though the hard life iuX^the 
s’orth had agreed with them. They met 
jvith large herds of deer aud were 
;o supply their larder with game, laVge 
;u'l small, after leaving Reindeer Lake.

New Timber Areas Located. 
Spewjiing of thq new territory 

reved, Mr. Tyrrell said that lie 
been able to locate several t mber 
area^ and note the existence of .natry 
Wresting rotksj” but he would not 

sav whgthe ror not he had discovered 
a.ny minerals. He came acrofs consider
able. prairie and iu the far north which 
produced a- strong growth of graiss. 
suitable for grazing purposes, but as 
to the' general character of the country 
he 1 was non-committal. The limber is 
ioun^ principally along the watefr 
>:othe white spruce attaining a 
fair size of growth.

rograin
The

On the last day
There ia some talk of 

a keel yacht Instead of a centre- pendu on the Radicals.
In regard to disinflation the' lead

ing members of the. Libérait party re
cognise the fact that the uncertainty of 
the Government's position may precipi
tate Its fall within a fortnight after 
the resumption of the session of 
House. The .Ministerial Whips report 
that (according to the most reliable in
formation obtainable the Government’s 
majority of 1G in the Hoqse dépends up
on the adhesion-oi the Radical wing to 
the Ministry, the Fuji vote of the Mc
Carthy ite# and the abstention pf the Par
nell lites from Voting with} the Conserva
tives. Still, -the Government are confid
ent that they will be able to hold, out 
until the main measures and a popular 
budget are introduced, and these are re* 
lied upon to gain sufficient adherents to 
euiible them tu pull through.

Accumulations of Gold.
The decreased demand for money )ri Eu

rope is coincident {with; a large increase 
in gold holdings of the prominent banks. 
During the past week the loans of the 
Bank of England decreased $13,000,000< 
arfd the circulation notes decreased $1,995,* 
000. Tlie loans of the Bank of France <1©* 
creased $19,700,000, and >|the circulation 
decreased $8,800,000. The Bank of (1er* 
many shows a Jdecrease in loans during the 
week of $1,110,000, ami circulating notes 
were reduced nearly $12,000,000. The total 
gold holdings of these banks increased $8,* 
660,00Q within the same period.

The Currency Question.
All hope of financial legislation at Washt 

ington this session seent” to be at an end, 
and an extra Session of the next Congress 
seems to be^ necessary, if such^iegislatlon 
is desired. Secretary Carlisle’s Currency bill 
was intended to accomplish two things : 
To provide for the gradual retirement of 
the greenbacks in order to relieve the 
Treasury, and to bring about bank note 
reform.

(tot Hendershott) :The Regulation of College Athletics.
Chicago, Jan. 12. — -feeven presidents of 

leading, universities of the Northwest held 
a oemfemnee at the Auditorium Hotel last 

night, and adopted resolutions embodying 
their ideas as to what action authorities, 
of institutions of learning should take re
garding football and athletics in general, 
and their conceptions of the scope of rules 
to govern games.

The rules adopted recommend that each 
college and university that has not 
ready done eu shall appoint a com 
on college athletics, who shall taker gem- 
oral supervision of all athletic matters in 
their respective colleges or universities, 
and who shall have all responsibility of en
forcing the college or university rules re
garding athletic and all Inter-collegiate

to be unueceuqary.
Police Magistrate White then com

mitted the accuaed to stand their trial 
a.-i changed at the next court of com
petent, jurisdiction, and the investigation, 
which lasted ^?vqn days, waq at on end.Settee

„ Japanese Candles.
K is a wonder to me that the Japanese 

candy is not imported into the United 
States. I believe that some enterpris
ing man like the fellow who got up 
these digesting chewing gums could 
make a fortune by shipping a Japanese 
sweet which is known as midzuame into 
the United States. Thjs is a delicious 
candy, much more palatable than gum- 
drops and of about the same nature. It 
is said to be excellent for dyspepsia, and 
some people take it after their meals. 
It made also in the form of a syrup 
a fid it looks like a thick golden molasses 
and is much better to the taste. It 
could be used for cakes, and the babies 
could eat it without danger. It is made 
from rice and wheat, and it is believed 
that the same sweet could be made here 
from Indian corn. Other candies are 
made of beans, and all of these sweets 
could be imported to the United States 
and sold at good prices. There is hard
ly anything we use that the Japanese 
could" not make cheaper than we do, 
and there are very few things which 
they could not make as well. They are 
now building watch factories. The 
wages are remarkably low, and their 
workingmen can live like lords on what 
our laborers would starve on.—Chicago 
Herald.

mteplactitl ootifidence and must trust to 
our prist ^character, friends, and tlaedion- 
esty of the gra«d jury, strangers to us, 
and the decision of the honorable judge, 
in order to establish our innocence. All 
for what ? To permit others{ to profit 
by our experience.”

Formerly Taught a Chinese Class.
On direct examination Williamson told 

the following story; He was approach
ed while at hie home jfn Toronto by a 
man who gave his name as Sheldon. He 
exhibited ai badge of an offifcer of the 
United States customs service and told 
Williafrnson that he wanted Mm to help 
in the catching of some firms in New 
York engaged in purchasing smuggled 
opium. Williamson Said ‘the man ap
proached him because he knew so much 
about the Chinese, having taught a 
claps of them to speak English. Shel
don’s plan was for Williamson to take 
the opium to New York, where - it would 
be seized by the Government officials. 
For his reward he was to receive the 
regular informer’s allowance of 
seizure, but what that jyould amount to 
In* was not informed.

de

had A Popular Chairman.
At the close of the meeting of the Fin

ance Committee of tho Public School 
Board yesterday, Mr. R. S. Baird was 
called tfc the ohair. antf it Was moyed by 
Mr. Wr iter S. Lee,' seconded by Mr. J. C. 
Clarice, that a Jmaqty vote of "thanks be 
tendered to Mr. Herbert A. E. Kent 
for hia able anil faithful services as chair
man of the committee during the past 
year. Mr Lee congratulated Mr. Kent on 
the fact that under 'his able supervision 
of the financial affairs bf the Board no 
oqmmittee had exceeded its appropriation. 
Mr. Kent made an appropriate reply, 

of the committee

Harcourt Expects a Surplus.
Sir William Harcourt expect® tlitejt '-he 

showing of a substantial surplus
ble ^the Government to shape the 

budget so that it# wijl appeal success
fully to the people iu the n^xt election, 
and it is believed by the Liberal leaders 
that their internal discorda 
prevent the McCarthy!As from meeting 
in Parliament with a United front.

Mr. Iteajy, when the party meets in 
February, will resume hi« fight over 
the constitution of Lthe Irilsh Committee 
'tor the session, hoping to ovei'thrpw 
the vote qf last March, when Art'h'W 
O’Co nnor and Florence O'’Driscoll ;were 
ejected from the committee at the 
meeeting of the Committee in Dublin. 
The repeated atteiuptta to readjust the 
squabbles between the Dillomtes and 
the Healyites have not yet been suc
cessful, but whatever the outcomè of 
the feud may be, the existing differences 
will not affect in tine siightt'st degree- 
‘thi presentation of a compact front by

.The conference of the Federation of 
the English parties.

News From Wall-street.
The general news of the day is not eepeo* 

ially important. The conditions are quiet.
Treasury gold 

the amount to-day boing 
[Tlie attempt to force

as-
and the redaction of the 
balance goqs on. 
about $77,600,000.
Congress to- act , on the situation Is still 
in, with dubious .chances of success, while 
the President’s intention to call a special 
session should the 4th of March pass with* 
out anything being done. Tlie bank state* 
ment, show!
000 in 
with

will
7 HE STUDY OF BISTORT,

Professor Wrong’s Lecture to Toronto Stu
dent» on Saturday.

In connection with the Students’ Un
ion, Rev. G. M. Wrong, the newly-a'> 
|>ointed professor in Toronto University, 
gave the first of a series of Saturday, 
ftiftemo</n lectures in the hall of tihe 
Gymnasium. '"'Professor Ramsay Wrglit 
presided. The inaugural address was a 
very able one, in which valuable advice 
was given as to the study of his-tiory, 
especially that of the medieval period. 
In concluding the eloquent essay' the 
Professor exhorted to prolonged obser
vation and patient study. *’ Human 
nature has through the centuries re
mained unchanged, Social . conditions 
have been improved, manners have soften
ed, we are more enlightened, bitt we 
have still the same old strength and 
weakness. One sometimes sees a fan
cied new theory pressed with great zeal 
and earnestness, when a little histori
cal study wxyuld show this particular 
bubble to have beeia\pricked perhaps a 
thousand years x Conditions not
theories, mould human society and to 
master the conditions we must' study: 
them. K we would learn the secrets of 
our well-being, we must give the service 
of trained faculties and laborious days. 
It js humbling to know that ni*y of 
us can do" but little-, ’yet it isall-iim- 
portrint that we should do it well. The 
humility fo 'truth-seekers ought to make 
us .willing ito learn from otlters, and 
wehn we are in this spirit history will 
help ns. In the calm study of the pro
blems (Of the past we shall acquire tlie 
temper' and Wisdom to solve oiir^own.

thanking the members 
fcâ- their oo-operation during the year.Habits of tlie Inland Esquimaux.

Oi: - the Kazan River Mr. Tyrrell fell 
irii a tribe of Esquimaux. These 

become separated from 
to whom

mg increases of nearly $6,000,* 
us and $7,000.000 in deposits^

business?a decrease of $3,700,000 In 
d reflect the inactivity of 

though the figures are doubtless swollenf 
by the return to the banks of money withC 
drawn to other institutions during 
Jap. 1 settlements. The stock marke 
dull anil firm at the close, except Chicago 
Gas. which suddenly became very hard to 
borrow, and was quoted at 1-4 per cent, 
premium for use. The price was strong, 
and the manipulation seems to be in ag
gressive attitude.

Provincial Appointments.
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has been 

pleased to make the following appoint-?people have
tLeif brethren on the coast . - , , , , , , , ,
tliey originally belonged, and have be- j '"ont. under the provision, of the Dlvi.ion 
mine an inland tribe. Tliov subsist main- ,1 ourt. Act n John Kennedy McLean of 
ly rnr reindeer meat, of which they .can j Teeeweter, to be clerk of the Second Di- 
obntir. an abundant supply with but ! vision Court of the County of Bruce, in 
littlV \Mfort. tin reindeer run through j the room and stead of H. B. O’Connor, de- 
the Wgiuu iu vast herd*, These Esqui- , Çorneliu. Henry 'Ashdown of
maux kill the 'reindeer by spearing j 8ewlw,eh- *° be clerk 01 tl,e F,r,t DiTl" 
them wlimn the .animal» are crossing a 
lake or rivli;. They remain 
hiding until the animals begin 
swimming, then they dart out
swiftJy iu their light skill kiacks and
spear them to death. Mr. Tyrrell says
they fexecute thiis feat with wonderful 
dexterity» hfud he considers it one of 
the most skilful performances he ha: 
ever tseen any of the Northern aborigines 
accomplish. These inland Esquimaux
have not inter-mixed with the Indians), 
but live exclusively among themselves.
As/ a general rule they do not pursue the 
hunt for barter, being satisfied to live 
on the food that the chase furnishes.
Tliev use the skins of the reindeer for 
clothing.

the the

It Was a Bunco Game.
Williamson was told to get an assist

ant and he did so, Securing Wright. 
Then he got the opium, and with'» ;it 
went to Sarnia with Sheldon. They 
remained there a week, then went to 
Courtright and staid there a week. 
Then the opium was taken 'across. All 
of the time passed in the 'two towns on 
the river Sheldon was with Williamson, 
but when the smuggling took place -"be 
suddenly dropped from sight’.

On cnAs-examinatiou Williamson told 
a variety; of stories. He said^bErihad se
cured the opium from the Toronto Chin ar
me n by leaving with them security for 
it ‘some stock in an electrical company 
of whicW" he wrft an officer. A Mr. Burns 
was interested with him, he said. The 
China men agreed to allow him $2.30 a 
pound fo# delivering the opium in New 
York, at an address thuy would give.

Mr. Wilkins asked! the witness kf* he 
had not played a bunco game on the 
Chinamen—getting the opium from them 
to> Toliver at $2.30 a’ pouurl and then 
going into a plan to have it seized in 
New York and get u« reward from thii 
Government. ; The witness tried to make 
the two transactions harmonize but with 
little /success..

Me; Wilkins wanted to, go into the de
tails off how Williamson came into pos
session of the opium, but Williamson re
fused to' give them, claiming that, he 
would have to stand trial for that tran
saction wheti he went back to Canada, 
and he did not want to say anything that, 
might be used in evidence against him 
there.

Williamson’s examination was not con
cluded yesterday, and he will be placed 
on the stand, again this morning.

Arrenled in Windsor.
Detective Cuddy left for Windsor Satur

day evening to bri 
oelle, who wuV, arre
answer to a telegram from the city po
lice. Bruunelle is .wanted here on a charge 
of stealing an overcoat.______ •

If you want to keep in perfect healjth 
drink Sprudel tat. lunch. All first-class 
hotels, clubs and/ restaurants sell it.

the County of Essex,
,u : room and stead of J. A. Stuart, deceased. 
ln 1 iirum Weeee Harris of the village of 

g, to be a bailiff of the Fifth Di- 
Court of the County of Hustings.

ion Court 6f in tlie

LEGAL TENDER, l
Sti rlin MUN1C1PA I, JOTTINGS.A Setback for Hum* and Hardie.

The conference o fthe Federation of
Edison's Start.

Those who knew him when he wae » 
young man would have laughed one to 
Bcorn who should have predicted that 
the time would ever come when he 
would have as much as a quarter of a 
dollar which he might call his own. The 
trouble was not that he was without 
capacity to earn. He had no difficulty 
in securing remunerative employments, 
but in his youthful days his savings 
went lor books and instruments and for 
the relief of impecunious and ofttimes 
undeserving associates, and he always 
was in debt and always wore shabby 
clothes. When he came to New York 
in his 22d year, He was as poor as 
a church mouse. He wandered about 
the city for three weeks seeking em
ployment, -and we are told that ii^ this 
time he actually suffered more than 
once the pangs of hunger. He chanced 
one day to enter tlie office of Laws’ Hold 
Reporting Co. just at the time when the 
stock quotation printer in the central 
office was in a state of collapse' “I 
think, Mr. Laws,” he said, “I can show 
you where the trouble lies.” And he 
was as good as his word. He began to 
draw a salary of $300 a month the fol
lowing day.—New York Ledger.

,T. H. A R. Survrylug the Entrance to To 
ronto—Hr. Healing Interviewed.

Oi! Saturday morning Mr. Patterson, 
of the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 
Railway, iheld a conference with Çity 
Engineer Keating and City Surveyor 
San key. Mr, Patterson i» at present ar
ranging preliminaries for making a sur- 
vey o! the 'conAemplated entrance of the 
projected road into the. city. From the 
Humber 4t is propound to acquire a right 
oî ,vva> along the Lake' Shore Road, south 
of the eixisting Grand Trunk tracks, 
and proceeding westward locate their 
tracks between the G.T.R. property and 
tho Exhibition grounds as far as Stra- 
ci.a.ni -avenue.

Iu Celebration0 of Far Caithness .
The 19th annual gathering uf\tlie Caith

ness Society was held In St. George’s Hall, 
L'lni-street, last evening. President Thomas 
Dqimett wae in the chair, and there was a 
large attendance, 
given by Sir Oliver MoWut and Rev. G. 
Si*. Milligan. Music, supper and dancing 
followed. Those who took part in the con
cert were : Miâs Waroock, Miss Mackenzie, 
Miss Red path, George W. Grriht. G. 
Hi.rdis, D. A. Phillips, J. M. Coghill and

Miners hap decided not to support the 
coming Trades Union vCougress, which 
has been projected aud summoned on’ tliè 
eve of a general election. The congress 
«•vas initiated by Kiër - H Hardie, lobn 
Burns aud other labor leaders, with a 
view o icompiittiiig tliv trades union - 
isr, to the süppurt of the .Socialist 
candidates for Parliament aud the de
cision of the Mluèrs’ Congress is a seri
ous blow to the hopes of the Unionists. 
No Press Reports of the Armriiiau Eu- 

v qiilry.
The report of the committee enquiring 

into The Armenian atrocities is not ex
pected to be rendered for several months, 
The district in which the atrocities are 
alleged to have been committed is now 
covered with deep snow, and the tem- 
[terature is almost unbearable to per
sons not accustomed to the climate. 
The British Consul at Evzeroum has sug
gested the advisability of a preliminary 
enquiry at that plaice for the purpose 
of hearing the testimonv^f refugees aud 
other witnesses, with a view of expe
diting the work of the committee.

Several of the London daily uewspapÊrs 
who have sent * or are about to send 
<]>ecial correspondents to Armenia, have 
been advised that the Por£$ will not 
allow .representatives of the press to 
accompany the eommjttee, .and these 

yurve decided to institute an in- 
circum-

Short addresses were

J pim Fraser, Miss Sara Mintz was acconx-
eT'rSeven Hi; h From Civilization.

Mr. Tyrrell .....1 Mr. Ferguson ‘will
spend! to-day. iii renewing their acquaint
ance with the luxuries of civilization J s'wieet entered suit agalnofc the Street Rail- 
after an absence. iM over seven unonths . » a V Company on Saturday for $5000 dam- 
tiin1.! will jMobably leave for Ottawa to- *ge«. L^»t July plaintiff /iu 
morrow. Mr. Ferguson says he enjoyed >"uh injuries while alighting from « 
tin* trip immensely, and would not hesi- I u,ige-stroet cur, and tslie claims that 
tail' ' to repeat it with all ita 1 H*e ^n'i«ctor negligently starte.I the cur 
A,te„,iant hnrihip, and . difficifftie..

7!‘lch, urL‘ noou forgotten m the genu- ,,uv^eu that the car .houlil Itop. 
me pleasures to be fouud iu “rouglung 
it” in thU north.

t’lalniM SÔ4NM) for Injuries.
Mrs. Georgina Bell of 135 Dalhousie-

Oi? Monday afternoon a committee of 
tho Expre'*îmen’s Union, with the Muni
cipal Committee of the Trades (Council 
will wait upon Mayor Kennedy 
nection with thqir long-standing çom- 
plaint against tha City Coimeil about 
thi privilqgw alleged by them to be 
grantejo by thet city to the.Verrai Trans
fer1 Co., who thqy claim have practically 
the control of ell the business done in 
the section of the city, around, the Union 
Station.

City Clerk BLeyiMH has- bqen notified by XT 
thé Seprêjtary oi" the High School Board 
that the terms of the. following trustees 
appointed by thq City, Council would ex* 
pH re ai the eml of this month : -R. L. 
Patterson, W. H. Parr. E. T. Malone, 
Frank Denton, Mrs. MacMuth, \V„ Ho use 
ton, J. Greer a,nd B. Saunders (re-, 
signed).

The Canadian Association of Station* 
qryt Engineers has electe.j( as its' repre- 
a^nta.tive^' on the Technical School Board 
for 181)5, Messrs. A. E. Edkius .^nd A.
M. iWckens. The .City Clerk haa 
notified of the appointments.

Last week 03 birth*, 27 deaths and 
4 1 marriages were regietprd at the 
City IlalJ.

Ol Saturday morning, after consulting 
vfitbt Trepsurer Coady and City Clerk 
Blevins, the Mayor decided to call a 
meeting oi the Council; Ueforq <ML.dnes* 
c]»y or Thunn^iy nqxt, , /-

stained ser-

Important ta Ladles
.The Viavi Company desires to anotrace 

that on Tuesday, Jan. 15, the second pi 
another series o i health 'talks will be 
given to ladies by, Mrs. M. A. Baughman, 
subject, Health and Happiness of the 
Home. I ___ a

These lectures will be given^ /regularly 
every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
in Viavi Hall, Confederation Life Build- 
iiig^

Tho comitftny gave a sense of these «‘He will come.”
lectures last winter and they were at- They stood beeide her and communi-
tended by our best people. These Sec- cated their tear that she would never 
tares are free and to ladies only, aud w . • %
uish a splendid means of supplying valu- _ » shp answered with aable knowledge to woman, teaching her He know he
how to procure and preserve i»erfect sweet, conhdent smile^ 1 know ne
health. A perfectly well woman Should will wme, alter what we 8& p 
have, neither iuche nor paiu. Ninety ing. . . .. A-tmiX
percent, of the «üffering among women When she explained to them in detail 
to-day is the result of some of nature’s that her words to him had been, it 18 
laws beiug brokeu through Ignorance, all over between us ; I do not wisn to 
The Viavi Company is giving free iu- gee vour face again,” and his rejoinder, 
struction through these lectures «11 over “Farewell forever,” they At once per- 
the world and are doing more for wo- j ceived that she was right.
man’s perfect health than all other or- | —:——------------“
gauizations in existence. Those lectures ' Cabinet Fhoto*.
are interesting as well as instructive, I Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107
aud ladies can spend a profitable hour, j King-street west, cabinet photos a speci-
by beiug presenU-Advt. 713 | alty. Appointments if desired. 240

UiiMt of Sir John Thompson,
Mr. James G. Pemiycnick of Toronto, is 

at present in Montreal. He has executed 
«. very fine bust of the liste Premier of 
Canada. Lady Thompson has accepted a 
copy of the bust with grateful thanks. 
The bust is a£ excellent likeness of Sir

A Barrister ( barged With Larceny.
Brantford, Jan. 12.—‘Mr., Charles El

liott, barristor-at-law, who passed his 
final examinations» ils a lawyer some six, 
mouths ago in Toronto, and now prac
tising in St. George, where his parents 
r*>side, was arrested here last evening, 
charged with stealing from the vault of 
Messrs. Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy.

journafs
depend^ift enquiry. Tn these 
stances the final reports may 
pected to be varied and conflicting. The 
Chronicle, in an article on the subject, 

that Germany has been a great 
of embarrassment to the sincere

Kit. J. A. Ke.y will preach a memorial i-W^tigators the 
aurmcn un the life ul the late Fireman JR” Germnn Government has refused to 
Hubert Bowrey in Parliament-street Bap-| take part in concerted action in tbe 
tint Church this evening. matter on the ground that the anair

Max u’Rell lectures this afternoon at 3 does not concern Germany, a decision 
o’clock in the Auditorium on “The Gospel which has given great satisfaction to 
of Cheerfulness, as Illustrated by Life in Turkey,
France.”

Important business dealing with the 
opening of the new club house will come 
before tho Young Conservatives at their 

Melinda-

Tokay, Tokay
The celebrated California^ Tokay, the 

filmst delicious light wine ever sold iu 
Canada 10c. per dock glass at all first- 
class hotels and clubia.

'ew Companies Incorporated.
Tlie following companies are incorporated 

in Tire Ontario Gazette: Tlie H. F. Sharpe. 
Dry Plate Co., with a capital stock of* 
^ ;-'0; -the WUnums-Hurlburt Co. of Col-/ 
• wood, with u capital stock of $11.000.. 
«ii’l The Belleville Suti P’rinting and l‘ub- 
lishing Co., with a Capital stock of $30,000.

hack Charles Brau- 
J at that place insays

sourceLocal Jotting*

Personal.
•Mies Emily Dodds, eldest daughter 4>f 

Mr. E. King Dodds, who is suffering with 
, hruin fever, was yesterday removed from 

the family residence in Kuxborough-a»<^- 
nue to St. Michael’s Hospital. The fuJX- 
Uv. who are in great” grief, liave revei Ve«k 

enquiries fro

Killed By Falling Ice In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—An Italian named 

Gustin Gisca, lonly four years from hi/i 
native <home, was crushed to death -by 
falling ice in Spaj-ks-street, at 1 o’clock.

California Tokav $2..50 [r'r gal., $6 per 
tioz.. 60c, per bottle. Physicians (recom
mend it on account of its absolute pui - 
ity. Win. Mara, 79 Youg-atrcet.

uy kind 
eo.uu-ds-. ui all parts of ,the meeting In the new rooms, 12 

i street,, on Monday evening.A

VA-

I

deoressed or suffering 
brain fae, over-work or

When 
from
mental worry drink

0 SALVADOR
240Bottles Only.0

Keinhar&t & Co.
Lager Brewers. Toronto.

_ , PARKDALE
T UNDERTAKING

establishment

i

F
* 126*5 gueeiri'Street.

Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 5211. W* H- ’STONE.

x mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THL 
f month of January. 1SU5, mails cjpss sad
0 are due us follows:

7mWi:
" ’f 45 0.00 ?-35, T.M
'.J.M i.05 1Ü.40 p.m. 0.1» 

7.;w 4.:iU I0.1d
7.UU 4.-0 10-u5
7 uo Û.&Ù 1-.J0 p.m. 9.4»

........ 7.00 Ü.U0 1"4.35 p.na.
"" p.m a.m. p.m.

‘noon 8.35 ^00

t ! G.T.R. East........
Railway. 

West.......à ! L». i W
•#j

MioLd”:::;
^ j c.vrK.......... *

f 7.502.00
... 4.U0 10 45 8.30t.-0G.W.R. V.:j0

am. p.™» 
n. e.35 5-4»
435 pm 10.50

? m m, p.m.
;.“.oo
4.00 1 
9.30

ori ; C.S. Western Statis....6.M l^uoon 11-45
' EncUill mail, clots on Monday» at 9-S0 
p.m-fiind on Ttiuredaye at 7.1o p.m. j-UP 
pismsntary me.l« to Monday, and Thur. 
dav. close ocoasionall) us luo.day. and ill 

: day. at 18 noun. fine following are tba 
daL. of LngU.n mails fur the month ot 

m I January: if. -, ».'•• -V. 14. IX !.. M W ».
~ 1 oi, t- 51.N.B.-There are

part ot tn© city
transact tneir

U,-vU
.........\s : U.S.N.Y»...

4G2

Branch poatofficos i® 
Résinants oi each 

cavings Bank 
at the Local 

taking 
mak©

-iry
b* district snuuj.u 
O and Money order Ibueiues»
KB ' Office nearest to tneir reaiaeace 

[ care to notify their correspondents 
, order, payable at

t\o

I

Fur
e

i
II/E are offering special .1 
Jl prices on Mvsk Ox, j 
Beak, China Goat and * 
H i ' dson 13 a v VVoi.f Robes, . p 
Ask f«r quotations.

LUGSDlV,
ManufacturlnK Furrier». w 
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grateful-comforting.

- EPPS’S COCOA
breakfast-supper.

“By a thorougn knowledge of tho ns< 
turai laws wuicu govern tu© operations ol # 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of tho fine properties of> well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided lot 
our breakfast and supper a delicately fl»T* 
ored beverage which may - save us many 
heaw doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready !to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort!* 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, r labeled 
thus ï :
JAMES EPPS Jfc Co.. Ltd.. Homœopathlo 

Chemists. London, England.

■

Z.

If You Want a Motor
r

ïïîrrîip
[«CTDfiCîj

W

t

t

t

ntiyour factory or a dvnamo to 
light it buy from the

To ru

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMP NY

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854. 245

itB* .

A-T «8

*J
■

3a.

EM
■Js

tw w»fi*-r-su 1

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
’ In 1893. is pronounced by com- 
■ patent judges to be one of the 
’ most complete in every re

spect, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States.

3 The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

50-ton De La Vergne 
) ' Refrigerating Machine,
9 the first of Its kind Introduced Into 

Canada. Is now being erected on 
the" premises.

Present annual capacity 165.000 
1 barrels of Ale, Porter ahd Lager. i

TIE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
of rroRONTO, cltd.)

I

SPECIAL NOTICE
IMPORTANT TO MUSIC LOVERS.
Mr. Frank N Deane, the well-known ' 

and talented* English Pianist, will use our -3 
“Parlor Gràhd Piauo” at our ware- ' w 
, 143 Youge street, on Saturday after- 
Jan. hi, at 4.30, under distinguished

new 
rooms 
noon, 
patronage.F

R.S. WILLIAMS&S0Ni
143 YONGE-STREET.
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